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Paleologos on the Poll: Kansas
The Times - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)

 Paleologos on the Poll: Kansas
The Times - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)

 Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
USA Today - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)

...Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Video Transcript Automatically Generated Transcript (may not be 100% accurate) 00:03 -- this one is a stunner...

House Majority PAC Pours $1.7M into Grimm Race; Paul's PAC Hits Kansas Airwaves; Poll: Maffei Trails
National Journal | 11/02/2014 (2 days, 14 hours ago)

...The ABC News/Washington Post poll also shows Republicans leading the generic House ballot 50-44% among LVs. (release) LA SEN: According to a new Suffolk University/USA Today poll of LVs, conducted Oct. 23-26, Landrieu leads Cassidy 36-35%, with retired Air Force Col. Rob Maness (R) taking 11%....

Kansas at odds over fundraising raffles
Chicago Tribune - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...senators and representatives. About 52% of voters support lifting the ban on raffles, and 31% are opposed, according to a poll conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University. But 16% of Kansas voters are undecided and about 20 members of the state House oppose the measure, including Republican Rep....

Kansas at odds over fundraising raffles
Los Angeles Times - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...senators and representatives. About 52% of voters support lifting the ban on raffles, and 31% are opposed, according to a poll conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University. But 16% of Kansas voters are undecided and about 20 members of the state House oppose the measure, including Republican Rep....
New Poll Shows Kansas Senate Race Is Tied

RTTNews.com | 10/21/2014 (2 weeks, 1 day ago)

...supported by 46 percent of likely voters, while another 3 percent support a different candidate and 5 percent remain undecided. A separate USA Today/Suffolk University poll released earlier this month showed Orman with a 46 percent to 41 percent lead over Roberts. Patrick Murray, director of...

Obama Voters Express Regret In New 'USA Today' Poll

The Inquisitr | 10/19/2014 (2 weeks, 3 days ago)

Obama voters are having a case of buyer's remorse, according to a new USA Today/Suffolk University poll in six states with key Senate races this November. The number of likely voters "who can remember voting" for President...

Pat Roberts faces a political battle

Great Bend Tribune - Online | 10/08/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...illustrate that 78-year-old Roberts is engaged in a serious battle with independent challenger Greg Orman. No Democrat will be listed on the ballot. A Suffolk University and USA Today poll indicates that Orman is leading Roberts 46 percent to 41 percent. Orman is leading Roberts in Kansas 48 to...

Davis' life immersed in policy, politics

Garden City Telegram - Online | 10/07/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...Although recent polling shows Davis with generally strong approval ratings, a broad swath of the electorate — 35 percent — remains unsure. A new USA Today/Suffolk University poll out last week showed that almost as many voters viewed Davis favorably as they did unfavorably. Wagnon said it should...

Democrat Paul Davis' life immersed in policy and politics

FindLaw: Legal News and Commentary | 10/07/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...Although recent polling shows Davis with generally strong approval ratings, a broad swath of the electorate -- 35 percent -- remains unsure. A new USA Today/Suffolk University poll out last week showed that almost as many voters viewed Davis favorably as they did unfavorably. Wagnon said it should be...

New Polls: Orman Continues to Lead Roberts in Kansas Senate Race

One Page News | 10/07/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...Day.” The poll was conducted between September 27 and October 1 of 636 likely Kansas voters, and has a 3.9% margin of error. A poll released by Suffolk University/USA Today last week showed Orman leading Roberts by 5 points, 46% to 41%. The Suffolk Poll was more precise in its language, asking...

Republican Walker gains in Wisconsin, Brownback struggles in Kansas

Orlando Sentinel - Online | 10/07/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...state is on the right track. The Marquette poll has a margin of error of 4 percentage points in either direction. In Kansas, a poll for USA Today by Suffolk University found Brownback trailing his Democratic opponent Paul Davis, 46% to 42%. That's in line with several other recent polls that have...

Republican Walker gains in Wisconsin, Brownback struggles in Kansas

Morning Call - Online | 10/07/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...state is on the right track. The Marquette poll has a margin of error of 4 percentage points in either direction. In Kansas, a poll for USA Today by Suffolk University found Brownback trailing his Democratic opponent Paul Davis, 46% to 42%. That's in line with several other recent polls that have...

Democrat Paul Davis' life immersed in policy and politics

Kansas City Star - Online | 10/06/2014 (4 weeks, 1 day ago)

...Although recent polling shows Davis with generally strong approval ratings, a broad swath of the electorate — 35 percent — remains unsure. A new USA Today/Suffolk University poll out last week showed that almost as many voters viewed Davis favorably as they did unfavorably. Wagnon said it should...

New Polls: Orman Continues to Lead Roberts in Kansas Senate Race

Breitbart.com | 10/06/2014 (4 weeks, 2 days ago)
Polls: Good news for Democrats in Kansas Senate race
Yahoo! News | 10/06/2014 (4 weeks, 2 days ago)
...independents by more than two to one. His to-do list is rather large in the remaining time before Election Day." The race is closer in a recent USA Today/Suffolk University poll, but Orman is ahead here too (46-41 percent). The Real Clear Politics polling average has Orman ahead by five points as well....

Kansans ready for Clinton and Romney in 2016?
Wichita Eagle - Online | 10/06/2014 (4 weeks, 2 days ago)
The Suffolk University/USA Today poll's results about the governor's and Senate races in Kansas got all the attention, but the questions went beyond 2014...

Poll: GOP holds edge for Senate control
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - Online | 10/06/2014 (4 weeks, 2 days ago)
...hand, the good news for Mr. Orman was that 19 percent of Democrats were undecided, compared with just 9 percent of Republicans. Recent polls by USA Today/Suffolk University and Fox News did not find a disproportionate share of Democrats still undecided, and that might explain part of why Mr. Orman is...

Polls: Good news for Democrats in Kansas Senate race
Alaska Dispatch News - Online | 10/05/2014 (4 weeks, 2 days ago)
...independents by more than two to one. His to-do list is rather large in the remaining time before Election Day." The race is closer in a recent USA Today/Suffolk University poll, but Orman is ahead here too (46-41 percent). The Real Clear Politics polling average has Orman ahead by five points as well....

Polls: Good news for Democrats in Kansas Senate race
Christian Science Monitor - Online | 10/05/2014 (4 weeks, 2 days ago)
...independents by more than two to one. His to-do list is rather large in the remaining time before Election Day." The race is closer in a recent USA Today/Suffolk University poll, but Orman is ahead here too (46-41 percent). The Real Clear Politics polling average has Orman ahead by five points as well....

Greg Orman leads Sen. Pat Roberts by 10 points, poll shows
The Washington Post - Online | 10/05/2014 (4 weeks, 2 days ago)
...keep his job. The NBC News/Marist poll shows Orman leading Roberts 48 percent to 38 percent among those likeliest to vote. The poll comes days after a Suffolk University/USA Today poll was released showing Orman with a five-point lead over Roberts. Just 37 percent in the NBC News/Marist poll say...

Republicans Maintain Edge in Senate Races, Poll Finds The New York Times
MSN.com | 10/05/2014 (4 weeks, 3 days ago)
...hand, the good news for Mr. Orman was that 19 percent of Democrats were undecided, compared with just 9 percent of Republicans. Recent polls by USA Today/Suffolk University and Fox News did not find a disproportionate share of Democrats still undecided, and that might explain part of why Mr. Orman is...

Republicans Maintain Edge in Senate Races, Poll Finds
The New York Times - Online | 10/05/2014 (4 weeks, 3 days ago)
...hand, the good news for Mr. Orman was that 19 percent of Democrats were undecided, compared with just 9 percent of Republicans. Recent polls by USA Today/Suffolk University and Fox News did not find a disproportionate share of Democrats still undecided, and that might explain part of why Mr. Orman is...

Kansas Surprise: Orman Leads Roberts by 10 in NBC/Marist Poll
One Page News | 10/05/2014 (4 weeks, 3 days ago)
...Leading Kansas Senate Race Following Democratic nominee Chad Taylor's surprise decision to drop out of the Kansas Senate race, the results of a USA Today/Suffolk University poll found that... RTTNews 3 days ago - BusinessAlso reported by • •CBS News Pat Roberts Continues To Trail In Kansas Senate...
Republicans Maintain Edge in Senate Races, Poll Finds The New York Times But the latest YouGov panel suggests Democrats are hanging tough in Colorado and Iowa and doing a better job of mobilizing voters.

MSN.com | 10/05/2014 (4 weeks, 3 days ago)
...hand, the good news for Mr. Orman was that 19 percent of Democrats were undecided, compared with just 9 percent of Republicans. Recent polls by USA Today/Suffolk University and Fox News did not find a disproportionate share of Democrats still undecided, and that might explain part of why Mr. Orman is...

Poll Finds Kansas Republicans Struggling; Snyder, Walker Open Up Leads; Dems Pony Up for Coakley
National Journal | 10/04/2014 (4 weeks, 3 days ago)
...WI GOV: Former Trek executive Mary Burke (D) hits Gov. Scott Walker (R) on job growth. (release) NUMBER BRUNCHING KS SEN: According to a new Suffolk University/USA Today poll of LVs, conducted Sept. 27-30, Orman leads Roberts 46-41%. (release) KS GOV: The Suffolk/USA Today poll also...

Kansas Appears Ready To Reject Republican Extremism
A posting from: Ron Chusid on Liberal Values | 10/04/2014 (4 weeks, 3 days ago)
...Pat Roberts by 47 percent to 40 percent. Paul Davis leads Sam Brownback in the gubernatorial race by 48 percent to 40 percent margin. A recent USA Today/Suffolk University poll had similar but closer results. John Judis summarized how the far right wing Republicans took power in Kansas under...

Come on Kansas! GOP Candidates Continue to Trail in the Polls
Carol Platt Liebau | 10/03/2014 (4 weeks, 4 days ago)
...reveal what a heated battle is going on for governor. GOP incumbent, Governor Sam Brownback, is down again to Democrat Paul Davis in the latest USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll, 46-42 percent. The Kansas senate race is also proving to be a struggle for the GOP. Read more here. Of the 500 likely Kansas...

Backdrop for Obama economy speech: Unhappy America -- Consumer cliff ahead?
Politico - Online | 10/03/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, according to a new poll of the Kansas Senate race. Orman leads Roberts, 46 percent to 41 percent, according to the USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll of 500 likely voters, taken from Sept. 27 to Sept. 30. The poll carries a 4.4-point margin of error. About 11 percent of voters...

Pro Report: Secret Service director resigns -- Second U.S. Ebola case suspected; Up to 18 being monitored -- Court deals blow to Kansas GOP -- Tech's political trust problem
Politico - Online | 10/03/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...about 20 Democratic strategists from outside the campaign.” http://bit.ly/1qYTeEq KANSAS SPEED READ — Polls, courts deliver bad news for Sunflower State Republicans: Gov. Sam Brownback trails Democratic challenger Paul Davis in the latest USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll out this afternoon. Orman also holds a narrow lead over Roberts in the Senate. http://politico.pro/1oAMI7g TODAY’S POLICY...

Seven-figure ad buy hits Shaheen in New Hampshire - Obama seeks to revive economic theme for midterms - Rock the Vote spends on satirical ad campaign
Politico - Online | 10/03/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...about 20 Democratic strategists from outside the campaign.” http://bit.ly/1qYTeEq KANSAS SPEED READ — Polls, courts deliver bad news for GOP: First, a Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll found Republican Sen. Pat Roberts and Republican Gov. Sam Brownback trailing their Democratic rivals (http://politico.pro/10mjfsf)...
Are big three senate races slipping from Dems?

Politico - Online | 10/03/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...I'd much rather be us than them.” If Republicans manage to oust the trio of senators, they'll have Obama to thank as much as their opponents. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll of Arkansas last week pegged Obama’s approval at 34 percent. For context, this is a poll that put Pryor ahead by...

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country’s direction makes them wince

The Keene Sentinel - Online | 10/03/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas.” Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country’s direction makes them wince

Fort Worth Star-Telegram - Online | 10/03/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas.” Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country’s direction makes them wince

The Fiscal Times | 10/03/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...dropped out of the race and ceded his support to Greg Orman, a wealthy businessperson who is running as an independent. A recent poll from USA Today/Suffolk University found Orman leading Roberts, 46 percent to 41 percent; Orman now leads in both the HuffPost Pollster and RealClearPolitics polling...

Poll: Congress making voters wince

Island Packet - Online | 10/03/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas.” Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country’s direction makes them wince

The Sacramento Bee - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas.” Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Congress making voters wince

Fresno Bee - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas.” Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Congress making voters wince

Personal Liberty Digest | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas.” Sen. Pat Roberts (R-Kan.) faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Congress making voters wince

News Tribune - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas." Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Congress making voters wince
News & Observer - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country's direction makes them wince
Chicago Tribune - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

Republican Walker Gains In Wisconsin, Brownback Struggles In Kansas - The National Memo
A posting from: David Lauter on National Memo, The | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country's direction makes them wince
CTNOW | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country's direction makes them wince
McClatchy Company Washington DC Bureau - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

New polling by USA Today, university says US Senate, governor's races in Kansas are close
Daily Journal - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

Poll: Congress making voters wince
The Herald - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

Poll: Congress making voters wince
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

Poll: Congress making voters wince
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas. Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country's direction makes them wince
Tri-City Herald - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas. Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country's direction makes them wince
Bradenton Herald - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas. Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country's direction makes them wince
The Sun News - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas. Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Congress making voters wince
Tri-City Herald - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas. Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Orman Holds 5-Point Lead Over Roberts
WIBW-TV - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...candidate Greg Orman this fall. Overall, the USA Today poll shows Orman holds a 5-point lead over Republican incumbent Pat Roberts. It was conducted by Suffolk University. The same poll showed 82% of Kansas Democrats backing Orman after Democrat Chad Taylor dropped out of the race. Taylor currently...

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country's direction makes them wince
Merced Sun-Star - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas. Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Congress making voters wince
Lexington Herald-Leader - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas. Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Congress making voters wince
Bradenton Herald - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas. Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge
from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Congress making voters wince
Centre Daily Times - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas." Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Congress making voters wince
The Tribune - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas." Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Congress making voters wince
The Modesto Bee - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas." Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Brownback Gets An 'A' For Politically Dangerous Tax Cuts
The Daily Caller | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...budgets caused Moody’s Investors Service to downgrade the state's credit rating this year, and critics are blaming Brownback's tax cuts. A new USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Thursday shows his Democrat opponent Paul Davis ahead by 4 points — more bad news in a traditionally red state where...

Poll: Congress making voters wince
Bellingham Herald - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas." Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Congress making voters wince
The Olympian - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas." Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Congress making voters wince
The Telegraph - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas." Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country's direction makes them wince
The Telegraph - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas." Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country's direction makes them wince
Bellingham Herald - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)
...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas." Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...
Poll: Congress making voters wince
The State - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas." Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Basehor Sentinel - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Republican Walker gains in Wisconsin, Brownback struggles in Kansas
Baltimore Sun - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...state is on the right track. The Marquette poll has a margin of error of 4 percentage points in either direction. In Kansas, a poll for USA Today by Suffolk University found Brownback trailing his Democratic opponent Paul Davis, 46% to 42%. That's in line with several other recent polls that have...

Poll Shows Independent Greg Orman Leading Kansas Senate Race
RTTNews.com | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

Following Democratic nominee Chad Taylor's surprise decision to drop out of the Kansas Senate race, the results of a USA Today/Suffolk University poll found that independent candidate Greg Orman is leading incumbent Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan. The poll found that 46 percent...

Poll: Voters sour on Congress; country's direction makes them wince
McClatchy Tribune News Service
MSN.com | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...has become a clear possibility over the last few weeks in Kansas." Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., faces a tough challenge from independent Greg Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll Saturday through Tuesday put Orman ahead, 46 percent to 41 percent. The problem facing Roberts, as well as other...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Shawnee Dispatch - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Poll Shows Independent Greg Orman Leading Kansas Senate Race
Big News Network - (press release) | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 5 days ago)

Following Democratic nominee Chad Taylor's surprise decision to drop out of the Kansas Senate race, the results of a USA Today/Suffolk University poll found that independent candidate Greg Orman ...
...state is on the right track. The Marquette poll has a margin of error of 4 percentage points in either direction. In Kansas, a poll for USA Today by Suffolk University found Brownback trailing his Democratic opponent Paul Davis, 46% to 42%. That's in line with several other recent polls that have...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close

...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Latest poll shows GOP still in trouble; tea party playing hardball

...been saying for weeks, that Sen. Pat Roberts and Gov. Sam Brownback are both trailing behind their challengers, but not by insurmountable margins. The Suffolk University/USA Today poll shows independent U.S. Senate candidate Greg Orman leading Roberts by 5 points, 46-41 percent; and Democrat Paul...

The Shifting Senate Map

...bright spot — even though the party technically isn't fielding a candidate. On Wednesday, the party got more good news in the state, as a new USA Today/Suffolk University poll showed Kansas Senator Pat Roberts (R) is trailing independent Greg Orman by five points, with the incumbent winning only 41...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close

Midterm Roundup: Grimes Isn't Done Yet In Kentucky - The National Memo

...president Bill Clinton made his first appearance in a Grimes campaign ad. • Senator Pat Roberts' (R-KS) political troubles keep mounting. A new USA Today/Suffolk University poll showed Kansas Senator Pat Roberts (R) is trailing independent Greg Orman by five points, with the incumbent winning only 41...

HUFFPOLLCSTER: What Happens If Orman Wins Kansas?

...still the economy, stupid. This is HuffPollster for Thursday, October 2, 2014. ORMAN LEADS IN KANSAS - HuffPollster: "A Wednesday poll conducted by Suffolk University for USA Today finds independent candidate Greg Orman ahead of Roberts, 46 to 42 percent. Making matters worse for the three-term incumbent,...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close - The Hutchinson News: Local/State News

...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close

KAKE-TV - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close

KCTV-TV - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Republican Walker gains in Wisconsin, Brownback struggles in Kansas
Los Angeles Times - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...state is on the right track. The Marquette poll has a margin of error of 4 percentage points in either direction. In Kansas, a poll for USA Today by Suffolk University found Brownback trailing his Democratic opponent Paul Davis, 46% to 42%. That's in line with several other recent polls that have...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Hays Post | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Enquirer-Herald - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Republican Walker gains in Wisconsin, Brownback struggles in Kansas
McClatchy Company Washington DC Bureau - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...state is on the right track. The Marquette poll has a margin of error of 4 percentage points in either direction. In Kansas, a poll for USA Today by Suffolk University found Brownback trailing his Democratic opponent Paul Davis, 46 to 42 percent. That's in line with several other recent polls that...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Tampa Tribune - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

GOP running out of options in Kansas
MSNBC.com | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...This obviously makes Republicans nervous from Wichita to Washington, and new evidence suggests those fears are well grounded. The latest USA Today/Suffolk University poll was released yesterday afternoon, and it found Orman leading the incumbent by five points, 46% to 41%. This is, of course,...

READ IN: Do You Know Bruce Lee Edition
The Washington Post - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...Poll-a-Palooza: Twice in one week? It must be October. -- Kansas: Investor Greg Orman (I) leads Sen. Pat Roberts (R) 46 percent to 41 percent in a new USA Today/Suffolk University poll that also shows state House Minority Leader Paul Davis (D) ahead of Gov. Sam Brownback (R) 46 percent to 42 percent. Roberts...

Republican Walker gains in Wisconsin, Brownback struggles in Kansas
Bartlesville Examiner-Enterprise - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...is on the right track. The Marquette poll has a margin of error of 4 percentage points in either direction. In Kansas, a poll for USA Today by Suffolk University found Brownback trailing his Democratic opponent Paul Davis, 46 to 42 percent. That's in line with several other recent polls that...

5 Reasons to Ignore NegativePolling on Sen. Pat Roberts
Lucianne.com | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
Pat Roberts is going to win in Kansas. A new USA Today/Suffolk University poll has his challenger, Greg Orman, beating him by five points, 46% to 41%. Here are five reasons that won't happen: 1. President...
Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Belleville News-Democrat - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Poll: For the GOP - What's the matter with Kansas?
Guam Pacific Daily News | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

USA TODAY Kansas Poll Shows Independent Greg Orman Leading Incumbent Pat Roberts in U.S. Senate Race
Pratt Tribune - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...leading three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts (41 percent) in the race for U.S. Senate in Kansas, with 11 percent undecided, according to the latest Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of likely voters in the general election. In the race for governor, Democratic state Rep. Paul Davis (46 percent)...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Wichita Eagle - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
The Sacramento Bee - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Lexington Herald-Leader - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Fort Mill Times - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Court rules Kansas Democrats can stay off Senate ballot
Al Jazeera America - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...anti-Roberts vote now coalescing around a single candidate, what was once expected to be a safe Republican seat is currently polling for the independent. "A Suffolk University/USA Today poll released Wednesday that did not include a Democrat showed Orman leading Roberts by more than five percentage points,"...

Kansas court rules Democrat off Senate ballot and race heats up
FindLaw: Legal News and Commentary | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...longtime senator an opening to re-election with a plurality. A race without a Democrat, on the other hand, is generally seen as an advantage to Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll released Wednesday that did not include a Democrat showed Orman leading Roberts by more than five percentage points....
Poll says Kansas Senate, governor’s races close
KFDA-TV - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor’s race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor’s races close
The Sun News - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor’s race, Democrat...

Republican Walker gains in Wisconsin, Brownback struggles in Kansas
The Daily Press - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...state is on the right track. The Marquette poll has a margin of error of 4 percentage points in either direction. In Kansas, a poll for USA Today by Suffolk University found Brownback trailing his Democratic opponent Paul Davis, 46% to 42%. That's in line with several other recent polls that have...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor’s races close
Kansas City Star - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor’s race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor’s races close
Island Packet - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor’s race, Democrat...

Watch: No forgetting Bob Dole in Kansas Senate ad
USA Today - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...extolling the virtues of Roberts. Independent Greg Orman has a 5-percentage point lead over Roberts among likely Kansas voters in the latest USA TODAY/Suffolk University Poll. The race in the reliably Republican state is one of the most unexpected among the handful that will decide which party will...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor’s races close
Lake Wylie Pilot - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor’s race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor’s races close
The Miami Herald - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor’s race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor’s races close
Centre Daily Times - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor’s race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor’s races close
The Tribune - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Tri-City Herald - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
The Sun Herald - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Merced Sun-Star - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Obama to defend economic legacy
Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...That leaves Sen. Pat Roberts and his independent opponent Greg Orman, who is leading the incumbent 46-41 percent among likely voters in a new USA Today/Suffolk University Poll. The Washington Post's Aaron Blake lays out why Roberts is down, but not out. Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker leads...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Newark Advocate - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
Green Bay Press-Gazette - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Clarion-Ledger - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Vida En El Valle - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...

Poll says Kansas Senate, governor's races close
Greenfield Daily Reporter - Online | 10/02/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...46 percent. Three-term Republican incumbent Pat Roberts was backed by 41 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The poll was conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in Boston from Sept. 27 through Sept. 30 and had a 4.4 percent margin of error. The poll said in the governor's race, Democrat...
Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
Hattiesburg American - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
Iowa City Press-Citizen - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Hattiesburg American - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
The Times - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Herald Times Reporter - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Eyewitness News at 10
Eyewitness News at 10 PM - KWCH-TV | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...points. The rest say they are undecided or will vote for libertarian candidate keen umbeh. This is a poll of 500 likely voters done by the usa today and suffolk university. Of all the ads playing on your tvs ... We've seen campaigns from both political parties take very complex topics ... Votes ......

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
The Daily Journal - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
Pensacola News Journal - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Brownback blasts New York Times
Washington Examiner - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...Democratic House Minority Leader Paul Davis this fall, and he's one of the most vulnerable incumbent Republican governors in the country. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll released a few hours after his Washington Examiner interview showed Brownback trailing Davis by four percentage points, just...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Tallahassee Democrat -- Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent
candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
*Des Moines Register - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
*KENS-TV - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Kansas court rules Democrat off Senate ballot and race heats up
*Kansas City Star - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...longtime senator an opening to re-election with a plurality. A race without a Democrat, on the other hand, is generally seen as an advantage to Orman. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll released Wednesday that did not include a Democrat showed Orman leading Roberts by more than five percentage points....

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
*Sheboygan Press - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
*The Tenesseean - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Court Rules Dems Don't Have to Run Kansas Senate Candidate
*NewsMax - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Taylor's dropping out of the race in September, and now he's presenting a solid challenge to longtime Senator Pat Roberts," David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston, said in a news release. "Orman has dabbled in both Republican and Democratic politics over...

Paleologos on the Poll: Kansas
*USA Today - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston.(Photo: Suffolk University) 10 CONNECT 47 TWEET LINKEDIN 1 COMMENT EMAIL MORE When...

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
*The Lansing State Journal -- Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
*The Daily News Journal - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
*Visalia Times-Delta - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...
Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
KING-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Courier-Post - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
Herald Times Reporter - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Pat Roberts Continues To Trail In Kansas Senate Polls
A posting from: Ariel Edwards on Huffington Post, The | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

Don't expect the "what's the matter with Kansas" headlines to stop anytime soon. A Wednesday poll conducted by Suffolk University for USA Today finds independent Greg Orman leading embattled Sen. Pat Roberts (R-Kan.), 46 percent to 41 percent, in a Kansas race...

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
Palladium-Item - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Central Florida Future - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Press & Sun-Bulletin - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
The Spectrum - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Paleologos on the Poll: Kansas
Poughkeepsie Journal - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...http://usat.ly/1wYQexo Paleologos on the Poll: Kansas David Paleologos, Special to USA TODAY 2:11 p.m. EDT October 1, 2014 David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston.(Photo: Suffolk University) When you think of Kansas politics, you think Republican....

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Poughkeepsie Journal - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman.
That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
KGW-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
News-Herald - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Greenville News - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
WXIA-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC

Orman tops Roberts in new poll
Kansas City Star - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Senate candidate Greg Orman leading Republican incumbent Pat Roberts by 46%-41 percent. The survey, taken Saturday through Tuesday for USA Today and Suffolk University, showed that 11 percent were undecided, which suggests the race remains in play with about a month to go before election day. ...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
KTVB-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Louisville Courier-Journal - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Republicans Are On The Verge Of 2 Major Defeats In One Of The Reddest Of Red States
Business Insider | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...Orman has good reason to smile right now. Republicans are trailing in two races with national implications in Kansas, according to a new USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday. Both US Sen. Pat Roberts, a Republican senator who has been in office since 1997, and Gov. Sam Brownback,...
Pat Roberts is in big trouble, but he's not a goner yet
The Washington Post - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

A new poll out Wednesday from Suffolk University and USA Today confirms something we kind of already knew: Sen. Pat Roberts (R-Kan.) is in a remarkable amount of trouble. The poll...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
The Daily Times - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Kansas court rules Dems don't need to replace Taylor, dealing blow to Pat Roberts
The Washington Post - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...administered efficiently,” Kobach said in a statement. A new poll released Wednesday shows Orman leading Roberts 46 percent to 41 percent. The USA Today/Suffolk University poll was the first conducted since Roberts ramped up his TV attack ad campaign against Orman. The poll is the latest sign of...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
News Press - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
The Daily News Journal - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Montgomery Advertiser - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: Potential Kansas disaster looms for Senate GOP
A posting from: Andrew Prokop on Vox | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...spot â?? even though the party technically isn't fielding a candidate. On Wednesday, the party got more good news in the state, as a new USA Today / Suffolk University poll showed Kansas Senator Pat Roberts (R) is trailing independent Greg Orman by five points, with the incumbent winning only 41...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
WMAZ-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
The Baxter Bulletin - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
USA Today - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
Video Keywords Sam Brownback Paul Davis Suffolk University USA today Greg Norman In the Kansas U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent...

Poll: For the GOP

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
The Leaf-Chronicle - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Springfield News-Leader - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
The Daily Record - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
WJXX-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: Republican Senate seat in serious jeopardy -- in Kansas
The Week - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...Roberts (R-Kan.) is in danger of losing his re-election bid in bright red Kansas — and so, too, is incumbent GOP governor Sam Brownback, according to a Suffolk University/USA Today poll released Wednesday. In the survey, independent Greg Orman leads Roberts 46 percent to 41 percent. (The Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Oshkosh Northwestern - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...
Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
Asheville Citizen-Times - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. http://archive.citizen-times.com/VideoNetwork/3815878617001/Poll-Independent-candidate-ahead-of-veteran-Senator http://bc_gvpc_od-f.akamaihd.net/media/963482463001/201410/1377/963482463001_3815848244001_eb0328dc-08d6-4cf7-a100-3ea7ae4ad313.mp4?pubid=37906156001&vидеoid=3815878617001...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Alexandria Daily Town Talk - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Another Poll Shows Pat Roberts In Trouble In Kansas
A posting from: N/A on Outside The Beltway | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...the Kansas Senate race, a contest that could tilt control of the Senate. Orman leads Roberts, 46 percent to 41 percent, according to the USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll of 500 likely voters, taken from Sept. 27 to Sept. 30. The poll carries a 4.4-point margin of error. About 11 percent of voters...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Post-Crescent - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Palladium-Item - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Green Bay Press-Gazette - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
KUSA-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Kansas court delivers new blow to Roberts
The Hill - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...polling — including the new survey out Wednesday — has shown Roberts trailing Orman now that Taylor is out of the race. The latest poll, conducted by Suffolk University for USA Today, gives Orman 46 percent support to Roberts’s 41 percent support among likely voters. It also gives Democratic gubernatorial...
Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?  
*The Marshfield News-Herald - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?  
*Port Huron Times Herald - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator  
*FSView & Florida Flambeau - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. http://www.fsunews.com/VideoNetwork/3815878661001/Poll-Independent-candidate-ahead-of-veteran-Senator

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?  
*Fremont News Messenger - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?  
*Stevens Point Journal - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?  
*Jackson Sun - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Kansas GOP slides into disarray after sinking polls, a tea party revolt and another loss in court

A posting from: Jen HaydenFollow for Daily Kos Elections on DAILY KOS | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. And adding to Roberts’ woes is Wednesday’s decision by the Shawnee District Court, ruling that Democrats do not need...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?  
*Pensacola News Journal - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?  
*KSDK-TV - Online* | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)

...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent...
candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Independent Orman pulls ahead of Republican Roberts in Kansas: Poll
Washington Examiner - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...Greg Orman leads incumbent Republican Sen. Pat Roberts 46 percent to 41 percent among 500 likely voters, with 11 percent undecided, according to a new Suffolk University/USA Today poll. With the election five weeks away, numerous Republicans have traveled to Kansas to campaign with Roberts, including...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Asheville Citizen-Times - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Mansfield News-Journal - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Marion Star - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
WZZM-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Zanesville Times Recorder - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...

Court rebuffs Kan. GOP on Senate race
Politico - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...Orman. Both parties have been intensely eying the court ruling, given the prospect of a Democratic candidate eating into Orman's support. A USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll released earlier Wednesday underscored the dynamic, showing Orman narrowly ahead of Roberts with no Democrat included on the...

Poll: Republicans trail in Kansas
Politico - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...the Kansas Senate race, a contest that could tilt control of the Senate. Orman leads Roberts, 46 percent to 41 percent, according to the USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll of 500 likely voters, taken from Sept. 27 to Sept. 30. The poll carries a 4.4-point margin of error. About 11 percent of voters...
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Republican Sen. Pat Roberts, left, and independent candidate Greg Orman shake hands after a debate at the Kansas State...
won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Star Press - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Chillicothe Gazette - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
WKYC-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
La Voz - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
WKYC-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a litte-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. In the Kansas U.S. Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a litte-known independent contender,...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
KXTV-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
WTSP-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Cincinnati Enquirer - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the
Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Lancaster Eagle-Gazette - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Statesman Journal - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
WFAA-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (4 weeks, 6 days ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Livingston County Daily Press and Argus - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Iowa City Press-Citizen | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
The Reporter - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
The Fort Collins Coloradoan - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Wausau Daily Herald | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
AZCentral.com | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...
Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
NorthWest Cable News (NWCN) - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
WLBZ-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
KVUE-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
The Lansing State Journal -- Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
Sheboygan Press - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP -- What's the matter with Kansas?
The Journal & Courier - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...won political office, now leads veteran Republican Sen. Pat Roberts of Kansas by 46%-41% in the most surprising Senate race of the year, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds. In one of the most reliably Republican states in the nation, Kansas Gov. Sam Brownback also trails his Democratic...

Poll: For the GOP

Court: Democrats don't have to run Senate candidate in Kansas
UPI.com | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...federal appeals court refused Wednesday to order the Democratic Party to field a candidate for the U.S. Senate in Kansas. Also Wednesday, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll showed independent businessman Greg Orman leading Sen. Pat Roberts 46 percent to 41 percent with 13 percent undecided. In...

New Kansas Senate Race Poll Shows Roberts Trailing
Roll Call - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
Independent businessman Greg Orman led Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., by 5 points in a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday.

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
KARE-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
Poll: Roberts Trails Orman by Five Points in Kansas Senate Race
National Review - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...
...the Democratic candidate and an unexpected turn of events, Orman is leading Republican incumbent Pat Roberts, according to a new survey. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll finds Orman leading Roberts 46 percent to 41 percent among likely voters in what has become one of the more competitive races...

Paleologos on the Poll: Kansas
The Battle Creek Enquirer - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston. / Suffolk University by David Paleologos, Special to USA TODAY Filed Under ...

Paleologos on the Poll: Kansas
The Times - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston. / Suffolk University by David Paleologos, Special to USA TODAY Filed Under ...

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
USA Today - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll. VPC Video Transcript Automatically Generated Transcript (may not be 100% accurate) 00:03 -- this one is a stunner...

Poll: Republican Senate seat in serious jeopardy -- in Kansas
The Week - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...Roberts (R-Kan.) is in danger of losing his re-election bid in bright red Kansas — and so, too, is incumbent GOP governor Sam Brownback, according to a Suffolk University/USA Today poll released Wednesday. In the survey, independent Greg Orman leads Roberts 46 percent to 41 percent. (The Democratic...

Paleologos on the Poll: Kansas
Visalia Times-Delta - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston. / Suffolk University by David Paleologos, Special to USA TODAY Filed Under ...

Orman Has Lead in Kansas
A posting from: N/A on Taegan Goddard's Political Wire | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
A new USA Today/Suffolk University poll in Kansas finds Greg Orman (I) leading Sen. Pat Roberts (R) in the U.S. Senate race, 46% to 41%. In the race for governor,...

Paleologos on the Poll: Kansas
The News Leader - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston. / Suffolk University by David Paleologos, Special to USA TODAY Filed Under ...

Poll: Independent candidate ahead of veteran Senator
WJXX-TV - Online | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
...Senate race, veteran Republican Senator Pat Roberts is trailing a little-known independent contender, Greg Orman. That's according to a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll.

New Kansas Senate Race Poll Shows Roberts Trailing
Roll Call | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)
Independent businessman Greg Orman led Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., by 5 points in a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday. The poll showed Orman at 46 percent and Roberts at 41 percent. The Kansas
Senate race is unexpectedly...

Independent Orman pulls ahead of Republican Roberts in Kansas: Poll
Washington Examiner | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)

...Greg Orman leads incumbent Republican Sen. Pat Roberts 46 percent to 41 percent among 500 likely voters, with 11 percent undecided, according to a new Suffolk University/USA Today poll. With the election five weeks away, numerous Republicans have traveled to Kansas to campaign with Roberts,...

Brownback blasts New York Times
Washington Examiner | 10/01/2014 (5 weeks, 1 day ago)

Sam Brownback is not impressed with much of his treatment from national media. "The New York Times has written more about Kansas in the past three...

Eyewitness News at 10
Eyewitness News at 10 PM - KWCH-TV | 10/01/2014

candidate after one has dropped out. The decision came two days after the judges heard arguments in a shawnee county courtroom. That's something both sides were happy with, as election night is nearing... And this ballot battle has been ongoing since chad taylor dropped out on september 3rd. Wagnon: this is october 1st, we've waited weeks for this resolution. It could've happened weeks ago. Kobach: it's too late to appeal. We've got to get on with the election. The secretary of state told me those ballots have gone to the counties for printing.... And he plans to move ahead with the election. The democrats say they're going to concentrate on electing the candidates they still have in the race... Although they wouldn't be sorry to see pat roberts lose in november. In topeka, pilar pedraza, eyewitness news. The secretary of state says he's spoken with some lawmakers who are upset with today's ruling and wouldn't be surprised to see them change the state law in the upcoming legislative session. A new poll out today... Shows democrat paul davis with a slight lead in the race for governor. He leads republican sam brownback by four percentage points. The rest say they are undecided or will vote for libertarian candidate keen umbehr. This is a poll of 500 likely voters done by the usa today and suffolk university. Of all the ads playing on your tvs ... We've seen campaigns from both political parties take very complex topics ... Votes ... Or actions ... And turn them into five second statements. Without giving you enough background to make a decision on your own. So factfinder 12 investigator lauren seabrook is sorting through the claims education has become the centerpiece of the governor's race ... That's why most of the claims you'll see in political ads relate to it. But education funding can be very confusing ... So we're breaking it down starting with the first claim of paul davis' most recent ad. 20:05-20:13 "for governor brownback, it's all happy talk about himself and negative attacks on paul davis while for the rest of us it's about the facts." and we're here to tell you what's fact in these political ads ... And what's not. 20:14-20:16 "brownback made the largest education cut in history" we find that claim to be misleading. Here's why ... Take a look at this chart that shows how much money each school district gets for each student. This is the cut davis' campaign says the largest in kansas history - it's when governor brownback took 232-dollars per student. But back in 2009 ... Democratic governor mark parkinson cut nearly double what brownback did ... He just did it in four cuts instead of one. Lauren seabrook, factfinder 12 investigators. That ad talks about three other areas of education ... Class size ... Test scores ... And higher ed tuition. Tomorrow night - lauren continues her fact-check on this davis ad for factfinder 12. Natural sound "nats of game winning hit" it's a moment royals fans will never get tired of. If you weren't able to stay up late last night...salvador perez got the game winning hit in the bottom of the 12th inning to keep the season alive. Next up is los angeles angels. Daniyln welniak begins our team 12 coverage. There wasn't a lot of time to enjoy last nights win because now the royals take on the team that finished with the best record in all of baseball. Jenn bates is in los angeles as the team gets ready for tomorrow nights game. Jenn how's it going. The royals were three and three against the angels this season. The two teams have not played since june. We want to look back at the royals three wins. Their only win in los angeles came on may 24th. They won it seven to four in 13 innings. The big play came on a throwing error by the angles pitcher in the 13th. On june 27th the royals got seven runs in the third than infrante grand slam. They were able to the royals were three and three against the angels this season. The two teams have not played since june. We want to look back at the royals three wins. Their only win in los angeles came on may 24th. They won it seven to four in 13 innings. The big play came on a throwing error by the angles pitcher in the 13th. On june 27th the royals got seven runs in the third thanks to an omar infrante grand slam. They were able to hold onto the lead with an eight to six win. Two days later the team pulled out a five to four win thanks to omar infrante again...who hit a game winning single in the bottom of the ninth.
New Kansas Senate Race Poll Shows Roberts Trailing

Roll Call | 10/01/2014

Independent businessman Greg Orman led Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., by 5 points in a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday.

The poll showed Orman at 46 percent and Roberts at 41 percent.

The Kansas Senate race is unexpectedly competitive this cycle. The last time Kansans elected a senator who was not a Republican was 1932.

But Roberts has struggled with residency issues and an attack line that says he's spent too long in Washington, D.C. After Democrat Chad Taylor dropped out weeks ago, though Kansas Secretary of State Brownback blasted New York Times

Washington Examiner | 10/01/2014

Sam Brownback is not impressed with much of his treatment from national media.

"The New York Times has written more about Kansas in the past three months than it has since the Civil War," the Republican Kansas governor told a group of conservative leaders and activists at the Americans for Tax Reform Wednesday meeting in downtown D.C.

The governor, who faces a tough re-election bid, told the Washington Examiner afterward in a brief interview that he’s surprised with the criticism his

Washington Examiner | 10/01/2014

Independent Greg Orman leads incumbent Republican Sen. Pat Roberts 46 percent to 41 percent among 500 likely voters, with 11 percent undecided, according to a new Suffolk University/USA Today poll.

With the election five weeks away, numerous Republicans have traveled to Kansas to campaign with Roberts, including Arizona Sen. John McCain, former Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin and former Kansas Sen. Bob Dole.

Democrat nominee Chad Taylor dropped out weeks ago, though Kansas Secretary of State